


A TIMELESS DESTINATION WHERE 
LOVE FINDS ITS PLACE

Surrounded by the sparkling Aegean Sea, Canaves Collection offers the perfect backdrop for your wedding proposal, elopement and wedding ceremony. Our opulent

collection of properties exude a sense of serenity and sophistication, providing a unique blend of tranquility and indulgence for your special day.

Whether you're looking for an intimate ceremony for two or a lavish celebration with family and friends, our world-class venues offer breathtaking views and

unmatched elegance. Our team of expert planners and vendors will work with you to create a bespoke experience that reflects your unique style and vision.

Experience the magic of the Canaves Collection and let us help you create memories that will last a lifetime. Allow us to craft the perfect setting for your wedding

proposal, elopement, or dream wedding.



VERANDA 
AT CANAVES SUNDAY

Embark on the journey of a lifetime with our expertise in

crafting intimate, real, or symbolic weddings for up to 40

cherished guests. 

Declare your vows in a setting of unparalleled beauty,

surrounded by the infinite blue sea. 

Begin your life together amidst the majestic aura of the Veranda

Balcony, where a flawless ceremony unfolds against the

backdrop of breathtaking 180 panoramic views of the Caldera.

Veranda is an amazing Rooftop Terrace with 180 panoramic

views of the Caldera & the Aegean Sea, located on the rooftop

of Canaves Sunday hotel.



VERANDA WEDDING CEREMONY & RECEPTION

NET/PLANNERS VENUE RENTAL FEE 
FOR UP TO 40 GUESTS

• Private use of the ceremony and reception area for up to 5 hours (until 11:00 pm)

• Recorded music of your choice 

• Glass of sparkling wine for toast 

• Basic set up of the venue including: Chairs, tables, white table cloths, silverware 

• Two-tier wedding cake 

• Music up to 60 DB until 11:00 pm 

3.200 Euro (VAT included) ΝΕΤ for weddings with up to 40 guests

ROOM BOOKING REQUIREMENTS

For weddings of up to 20 guests, it is necessary to book two suites for at least three nights, at

Canaves Sunday

For weddings from 21 to 40 guests, can be accommodated under special terms & conditions

and a buyout of the whole property, Canaves Sunday is required.

CANAVES.COM



VIEW MORE
PHOTOS

HERE

https://photos.canaves.com/p815157160
https://photos.canaves.com/p815157160
https://photos.canaves.com/p815157160


FLAVORS OF 
CELEBRATION

At Canaves Collection, we understand that every celebration deserves an exceptional culinary experience. Delight in our imaginative menus, meticulously

crafted from the finest locally-sourced produce, ensuring a symphony of flavors to suit every palate. From tantalizing starters to decadent desserts, each

dish reflects our dedication to gastronomic perfection. Complementing our culinary offerings are our signature cocktails, meticulously concocted to add a

touch of sophistication and flair to your festivities. Sip and savor these bespoke creations, each crafted to elevate your celebration to unforgettable heights.

Let Canaves Collection be the backdrop to your cherished moments, where exquisite dining and celebratory drinking combine to create memories that

linger long after the last toast.

EXPLORE OUR MENUS

https://canaves.com/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Canaves-Collection_WEDDINGS-EVENTS-MENU-2024.pdf


PAYMENT &
CANCELLATION TERMS

DEPOSIT

CANCELLATION POLICY 

A deposit of 30% of the total cost of the venue,

which is non- refundable, is required in order to

secure the venue & begin the planning process. The

deposit will be deducted from the total cost. The

remaining amount should be paid one month prior to

your event date along with the cost of food &

beverage. 

A contract will be also sent to you that needs to be

signed and sent back upon payment confirmation. 

Payments for wedding venues are always

non refundable.

Vendor cancellation fees are subject to

the terms outlined in the vendors'

contracts



canaves.com

events@canaves.com

+30 2286071453

canavesoiaweddings

CONTACT DETAILS

http://www.canaves.com/
mailto:events@canaves.com
https://www.instagram.com/canavesoiaweddings/?hl=en

